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A Par (id ox of Fortunes
Torrance Is a city of more than 130,000 residents 

trisected by three Assembly Districts, bisected by two 
Congressional Districts, and watched over by council- 
men, supervisors, and commissioners almost without 
number.

In many respects, the city has been considered for 
tunate. notably by its position in Sacramento where the 
city has three able Assemblymen looking after its in 
terests.

This good fortune has not spread to Washington 
however, despite the fact that the city has two Congress 
men purportedly representing Torrance on each side of 
the political aisle.

Torrance citizens, even with their two Congress 
men. probably have less representation in Washington 
than the residents of any comparable city in the nation

This Is unfortunate because Torrance citizens, de 
 pile what you might gather from reading metropolitan 
type newspapers, are really a good lot and deserve bet 
ter than they get at the hands of their Congressmen

Do you know who your Congressman is? Have you 
tver seen him?

Sure the 17th District's Cecil King, in Washington 
for more than 20 years, calls on some of his political 
cronies here now and then, and we assume the 28th
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1961 Political Oratory T 
Moves into Home Stretch I
Persuasive thunder of pn- 

litiral oratory is now on the 
homp stretch. Wp hav P fol 
lowed it clear across t h p 
country.

It would he quite a spec 
tacle if a reporter was not 
required to see the rehears 
als of political by-play and 
some deceptive "commer 
cials."

Major political speeches 
by aspirants to high office 
are also major productions. 
Several expert writers pre 
pare such a speech, and the 
politician who delivers it 
usually has only a brief op 
portunity to run through it.

The speech is obviously 
biased. Complicated issues 
are usually over-simplified. 
The so-called debate is real 
ly no debate at all, but an 
ble meanings, innuendos, 
real or imaginary fears, 
emotions, with « slight

offer new jobs The truth 
is that no politician creates 
jobs unless he loads the 
Covernment payroll. No pol 
itician ran eliminate unem 
ployment. People will al 
ways be dislocated by eco 
nomic conditions and loaf 
ers will always be with us.

In quoting unemployment 
percentages, it is well to 
keep in mind that they in 
clude college students on 
part time wives who jump 
in and out of the employ 
ment market, until the un 
employment compensation 
runs out. etc.

Beware of the politician 
who charges that his oppo 
nent is against "social prog 
ress." His opponent is prob 
ably very much In favor of 
social progress, but is op 
posed to the high-binding 
schemes that eventually will

bankrupt the economy.
The candidate accused of 

opposing the "poverty" pro 
gram is not oposrd to reduc 
ing poverty. Opposition to 
federal aid to education ones 
not mean opposition to edu 
cating our children. Oppo 
sition to agricultural subsi 
dies does not mean opposi 
tion tot farmers. Opposition 
to civil rights does not mean 
opposition to minorities.

What politicians often see 
as "national needs" are the 
real or imagined needs of 
special voting blocks. Watch 
for it, for in the political 
cliche of "looking ahead." 
it is wise to look behind, 
too, and see where the mon- 
py came from for the prpvi- 
ous expenditures for "na 
tional needs" and how far 
deeper in the hole any npw 
commitments will drive us.

sprinkling of facts and a" lot Oilr Mail HoillM*
of promises, most of which II

Nixon Requests Johnson
tiumes acre now ann men, ana we assume me ZBin  » T« "rVT 1 |~~fc 1   
District's AJphonzo E. Bell talks to his close friends in V' 1 sf^ViT" sTITl iXllsPlst^Ql* r^sTl 11 if* V
(hi. Smitttl.nil nnir a nH Ihpn " *V^ *> \JM.i. 1 1 LH^lC^CVl. JL UJ.H_/ Jthe Southland now and then.

And we don't expect to see any new faces on the 
scene as a result of November's election. After all, if 
Cecil King without a campaign and practically no record 
fai Congress can beat a strong candidate like Ted Bruins- 
ma by a handy 2-to-l margin, he shouldn't have any 
trouble this year.

What we do need is more response from our Wash 
ington representatives. We believe Torrance's 130.000 
residents should have a voice in Washington.

We believe Torrance residents should be heard on 
natters in which they have an interest.

We believe the stand our representatives take on 
public issues is important to Torrance residents.

We believe there should be some communication 
between the people and their representatives.

Is this too much to ask?

Opinions of Others
"The world's first and only nuclear-powered mer 

chant ship, the U.S.S. Savannah, docked in New York 
after a 42 days' journey of 100,000 miles, having used 
two pounds of uranium oxide for fuel. A comparable 
vessel, conventionally powered, would have used an 
estimated two million pounds of fuel. Beset by union 
Jurtsdictional squabbles for several years after its com 
pletion, the Savannah was tied up for many months at 
Galveston. It may prove to be merely an $80 million 
status symbol, although it has already fulfilled all 
hopes." Norwalk (Conn.) Hour.

•?." ->',- •(•
t "Too, we've always said a vacation was good for 

everyone We used to get cocky and think, 'Well, this 
place just couldn't get along without me!' Then along 
comes vacation time, we take off on a trip, all the 
while worrying what's going on back on the job. and 
only half enjoying the vacation for fear of the chaos 
we were sure to find when we returned. Then, bingo, 
we returned only to find the business ran right on 
just the same. Good for a person." Selmtr (Tenn.) 
Independent.

pr
could not even be realized 
in heaven.

The gifted politician in 
the use of semantlci can in 
ject flavor to tasteless issues 
and rejuvenate stale theo 
ries with swept and appe 
tizing frosting.
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The listener to a political 

speech who really wants to 
be informed, rather than 
collect another crutch to

The Fanatics 
For Moderation

By Arthur Hoppe

By RICHARD M. NIXON 
Most of the pollsters and 

political experts agree today 
the nuclear weapons issue 
may well decide the election 
of 1964.

It is my conviction, based 
on first hand personal 
knowledge of the decisions 
made on this issue during 
the Elsenhower Administra 
tion, that it is President 
Johnson's rather than Sena 
tor Goldwater's position 
which is dangerously reck 
less and irresponsible. (This) 
state sets forth the facts as 
I know them and raises 
some crucial questions on 
this issue which 1 think 
President Johnson should 
answer.

* * *
There are 26 NATO di 

visions, including six Ameri 
can divisions, in Europe. 
They face over 100 Com 
munist divisions. Our N'ATU 
divisions would be at a ter 
rible numerical disadvan 
tage except for the fact that 
they are equipped with bat 
tlefield atomic weapons.

The Communists know 
this. And. the knowledge 
that if they launch an at 
tack, our NATO forces, de 
spite their numerical dis 
advantage, have the capa 
bility of meeting the attack 
with battlefield atomic wea 
pons has kept the peace and 
protected the freedom of 
Western Europe for 10 
years.

 ~ & •&
Responsibility for author 

izing the use of atomic wea 
pons rests solely with the 
President of the United 
States. There Is no differ

ence of opinion on this is 
sue. Senator Goldwater's po 
sition, as set forth In the 
McElroy Task Force Report, 
is that the President should 
continue to have this sole 
responsibility. But, Presi 
dent Elsenhower recognized 
that in the event of a Com 
munist attack in Europe, a 
delay in responding to this 
attack with battlefield atom 
ic weapons, of even a few 
minutes, let alone hours, 
might result not only in los 
ing the war but would en 
danger the lives of 250.000 
American fighting men sta 
tioned in Europe.

He, consequently, provided 
that if a Communist attack 
occurred and the President 
was unable to issue the or 
der for response with bat 
tlefield atomic weapons be 
cause of a communications 
breakdown, illness, or other 
reasons, that power under 
certain carefully defined 
circumstances could be ex 
ercised by the NATO com 
mander. President Elsen 
hower had a particularly 
strong feeling that this pro 
cedure was wise and neces 
sary because of his three Ill 
nesses in which there were 
periods when he personally 
would have been unable to 
use atomic weapons in de 
fense against a Communist 
attack.

* <r *
The Elsenhower policy 

was continued by President 
Kennedy. Senator Gold- 
water has called for a re- 
affirmation of the Risen- 
hower policy so that the 
time will never some when 
because of a communica 
tions breakdown or other

mishap our American 
forces in Europe would be 
at the mercy of a massive 
Communist attack and 
would not be able to re 
spond with the battlefield 
atomic weapons without 
which the numerical super 
iority of the Communist 
forces is overwhelming.

President Johnson has 
charged that Senator Gold- 
water in calling for a return 
to the Kisenhower policy is 
"trigger happy and n war 
monger." The people of 
America and particularly 
the 250.000 American fight 
ing men stationed in Europe 
are entitled to have these 
questions answered by Pres 
ident Johnson immediately, 
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1. Has be revoked the El 

senhower procedure which

This is a strange campaign. As the experts keep 
pointing out, some people are going to vote for Mr.

coueci anomer cruivn i« Goldwater and the rest are going to vote against him. 
rteH cannot' waWV or* But. sad to say, nobody's going to vote for Mr. John- 
tory the same as he watches son.
"Perry Mason" or "The De- This has reportedly gravely perturbed Mr. John- 
fenders." For the good son himself. And 1 assume he's going around saying: 
guys are not around to^sep- ,,How come we have a,, these Goldwatcr fanat i cs and

we don't have any Johnson fanatics? Let's have a lit 
tle fanaticism around here."

Well, I'm sure he'll be glad to hear that all this 
isn't quite true. And to prove it, I have at hand a 
dispatch from the New York Times datelined Port 
Moresby, New Guinea. It says. "Fifty screaming 'Lyn-

arate the fact from the fake.
The listener is required to 

think for himself, and this is 
a mem trick when political 
partisanship is involved.

No candidate will promise 
war. inflation, higher taxes, 
unemployment, bankruptcy
or be against motherhood don Johnson cultists.' armed with spears, clubs and 
or prosperity. Yet some of- stones, attacked an armed Australian administration 
fer programs, give-aways, patrol yesterday. The cultists, who would like to buy 
SldTreL^Tonstm Presid'«t J«*nion as their leader, wounded 12 native 
they vow to avoid. But they policemen, four seriously." 
sound great to millions. w •& &

When a candidate sug- Now here is true political enthusiasm, rivaling 
gests billions for foreign even that of a Texas chapter of the John Birch Society. 

And the key question, which the Times' dispatch un 
fortunately leaves unanswered, is what characteristic

aid. he is in fact upsetting 
our balance of payments and 
U. S. gold flows out of the

gtve?hl\9ATU â mln la?r countryTBut he doesn't spell quality in Mr. Johnson has inspired such devotion in 
authorization to use battle- il ou*-m wheij he ,*d "i?,S these> his followers? Why do they want to buy him?

Republicans, I'm sure, will sniffily reply: "Be-field atomic weapons to re 
spond to a Communist at 
tack when a communica 
tions breakdown makes it 
Impossible for the President 
to give this order?

2. If he has revoked the 
Elsenhower policy, what 
substitute procedure has he 
adopted, if any, to protect 
the security of American 
and other NATO forces in 
the event of such an attack?

3. Is it not true that the 
entire NATO defense con 
cept is dependent upon the 
use of America's nucleai 
power to repulse an attack?

4. Is is not true that this 
NATO defense system will 
be gutted if the NATO com 
mander is forbidden to re 
act to an attack with battle 
field atomic weapons unless

Quote HERE AND THERE by Royce Brier

Lincoln's Assets Rated 
Under Different System

billions for aid to edu 
cation, welfare unemploy- cause he can be b ht cheap .  But thcy are Speaking ment compensation, war on ° v J ' » poverty, reducing taxes out of partisanship. No. I feel that somewhere Mr. 
without reducing spending Johnson must have taken a stand on an issue thai 
... he is giving inflation touched a deep inner chord in his aboriginal support- 
an engraved invitation to m And if ne cou ]d just d jscover wn .,t it was and keep 
plague the economy But he stressjng jt he cou , (, havc as many fanatlcs on his sidft 

as Mr. Goldwater.
To help, I've tried to envision the scene where U 

all began. As I see it, the natives must have beoa 
squatting in a circle before their huts as their chief 
read aloud from a brochure entitled, "All the Way 
with LBJ."

The Chief: Mr. Johnson's moderate Medicare bill 
represents a compromise between so-called socialized 
medicine and allowing elderly patients to fend for them 
selves.

The Natives (pounding their spear butts): Ai-yee! 
Hail the Great Compromiser!

The Chief: His middle-of-the-road position on civil 
rights will result In gradual assimilation of minority

doesn't say so.
The candidate who advo 

cates such free wheeling eco 
nomic policies never tells 
the voters that government 
will be around to collect It 
In higher taxes. He never 
admits that the "brokerage 
fees" of the growing bureau 
cracy often cost as much as 
the programs themselves.

The more taxes are drain 
ed for federal programs, the 
harder for the local commu 
nities to finance their own 
immediate needs for schools, 
roads, charity, etc. But he

who is
taxpayer's money these 
days is the taxpayer. He 
has to." Lynn Denn, Un- 
den sCallf.) Herald.

and until the President
alone, whether or not he doesn't say so. pronn*
happens to be available at Whatever a politician *luu|~; . ...,.,.the time, authorizes their promises In the way of fed- The Natives (waving their clubs): Long live grad-
use? eral aid to any group of citi- ualism! Hall the middle of the road!

8. Is it not true that the Mns, it is also a promise to The Chief: His cautious actions in Vietnam, avoid- 
whole grandiose electronic collect the cost from other ing either extending tne war or achieving peace 
nuclear control machine groups of citizens. This will throuff_ neutrallzat jon have President Johnson referred be either paid in increased tnrou«n neutralization, have . . . 
to on Sept. 16 In Seattle will taxes , or through deficit fi- The Natives (leaping into a savage dance): Mod- 
collapse completely if the nancing, which invariably eration! Gradualism! Caution! Compromise! Kill, kill, 

means inflation and the kill!
New Yorker Magazine 

carried a cartoon of the ban 
ner of a senatorial candi-

la, and any one of us would 
take the Goldwater pittance, 
provided we couldn't get our

'There's plenty of room 
 t the top, but there's no
S*C?rl°«,:lt IiZnn 7NFrn ^^nrh»"'.^ts".'nd hand, on Johnson',. 
W. Grown. Bergen (N. J.) uab,UUM . p,,,,^   , ,,,  
County Citizen.

liabilities. "Pretty crumby. But lhit Humphrey? He

Think twice before you 
 peak and you'll find that 
your wife has changed the 
subject." Harold S. May, 
Florence (Ala.) Herald.

"How should I know uky— 
my older brother tl»«y»

too. with only 118.000 in real 
estate, and 1321 in the bank. 

True, senators are not 
supposed to be as rich as 
presidents and vice-presi 
dents, but how poor can you 
get You can get as poor as 
Hubert Humphrey, who is 
worth 1171.396 But he's 
still a Senator.

Are you going to vote for 
a man with $171,306, when 
you can vote lor his oppo 
nent, who has him bested by 
*'JO,000? That's the trouble 
with these mindless political 
conventions   never gave 
Nelion Rockefeller a tum 
ble, and the Governor, you'll 
allow, could by all four can 
didates.

Take Mr Johnson's $35 
million -IIB million, accord 
ing to what accountant you 
read, and Mr Goldwater's 
$17 million. 

Either is pretty good moo-

might as well throw In the 
towel, as you can hardly pay 
your taxes with $171.396, 
and who wants a leader who 
Is just like the rest of us? 

In the good old days, Gen 
eral Washington was one of 
the richest men in America. 
He left $800,000, maybe 
equal to %20 million today, 
but unhappily, excepting 
Mount Vernon, It was all 
tied up in Ohio lands worth 
a uenny an acre.

A« these were bad invest 
ments at the time, the Gen 
eral didn't choose to publi 
cize his worth when he 
stood for President. If any 
body had asked him, he 
would have told him to go 
to hell (he swore a bit), but 
it was not the custom to ask 
impertinent questions of the 
General

Kven in Mr. Lincoln's time 
nobody wondered how much 
money he had. Probably un

der $100,000 when he went 
to Washington, accretion 
from the law. but nothing 
like our latter-day million 
aire lawyers.

Poor old President Grant 
was always broke. When 
they made him a Colonel he 
had to borrow money for a 
new uniform. They say his 
Administration was corrupt, 
but he certainly didn't prof 
it, because he was so on the 
shorts he had to write his 
celebrated Memoirs, while 
dying, to keep his widow out 
of the poorhouse.

Both the Roosevelts were 
well-heeled, and as we know 
the late Mr. Kennedy inher 
ited millions. The Presi 
dents, indeed, ran from poor 
to pinched independent, and 
we don't remember or for 
get, them today for their 
lucre, but for other things 

Could be Mr. Lincoln did 
not mention his assets and 
liabilities because there 
were other issues in his time 
more compelling, and more 
calculated to spellbind or re 
pel voters. Times change.

indispensable communica 
tions system should fail?

6. Is it not also true that 
any aggressor against the 
United States would strike 
at those communications co 
incident with his nuclear at 
tack which, if successful, 
would consign our whole re 
taliatory strike into the 
trash heap unless someone 
could let our NATO com 
manders know that the 
President would like them 
to start shooting back?

<r * tr
President Johnson's si 

lence on this issue and his 
continuing demogogue 
against Senator Goldwater's 
position encourages our ene 
mies! dismays our frimids, 
and risks the lives of 250,- 
000 American fighting men 
in Europe. His conduct is 
dangerously irresponsible 
and reckless and he owes it 
to the American people, to 
our friends abroad, and to 
our potential enemies to 
clarify his position and to 
apologize to Senator Gold 
water for distorting his posi 
tion on a critical national 

issue,

shrinkage of the purchasing 
power of everybody's dollar. 
But he doesn't say so.

r-  :'  v-
In this campaign there is 

a new political sleight-of- 
hand proposal, called "eco 
nomic growth." It is suppos 
ed to measure how much 
more In goods and services 
we produced in a given year 
over a previous year. This 
"growth" averages about 3 
per cent. But the political 
pitchman, who favors this 
sleight-of-hand, only picks 
the good or bad years to 
prove his point, and fools 
the voters.

When the political orators 
use "growth" figures, the 
wise voter should keep in 
mind in what area the 
 growth" was acquired. Was 
it in excessive government 
deficit spending? If so, the 
increased taxes to pay for 
it dried up funds which oth 
erwise would have been in 
vested in new plants and 
nachinery, which represents 
I'HUK GROWTH.

Most popular political 
trick in thi« campaign is to

& -tr -fr
No, it won't do. For if a politician wants to pic 

ture himself as a cautious, moderate, middle-of-the- 
road type leader, he may get elected. But he isnt 
going to be fanatically loved.

So I can't think of a single reason why these New 
Guinea natives should wish to buy Mr. Johnson. And 
that's too bad. Because if he could sell himself to the 
voters on the same basis, I'm sure they'd eat him up.

Morning Report:
I think Senator Goldwater has shown great brav 

ery. He says if he gets elected, he'll send General 
Elsenhower to battle-torn, bomb-blasted South Vietnam. 
No, 1 don't mean the Senior is afraid to go himself. 
But he may lose Ike's vote.

You know, we veterans who have served our time 
get sort of resentful when we are called back for more 
overseas duty. We take it out on the civilians who 
send us.

Actually, there are probably enough generals, Am 
erican and Vietnamese, over there already. I think if 
Senator Goldwater gets elected he should send Deni- 
son Kitchel, his general campaign manager. What 
Vietnam needs is a political wizard
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